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Your President, fUll Murray. can vouch that 1 11.ccepted your
invitation to address this meeting with conlllliderable reluctance.
told him that I didn t t think
speech of mine would be any g:rea t
contribution to the solution of any TIPRO probl&nus •

a

I

•

le .ins.:t.s.ted and. I'm here, and now I am furt.ber embarras.s.ed
because. recE~ntly .I u$ed a speech. to say publicly what I told lUll
pr iv-a. tely, tlt-.t . t.ltere .was a.l togetlter too much speecb.Jnaking at the
Federal Powe.:r CoMission. You Texans know how to get a rope on a
spealer ... -recently I wa.s called b:9 another executive of a Texat~
association interested. in natural gas. lie bad asked CommiSSioner
"X" and had beCllm turned down, . then. Commissio.ner "Y", who a1sso turned
him down, and finallY' be .tried to Jtet Mr. "Z" of tbe Na.tural Gas
8ure11.u who also turned out to be unavAilable. "So, Commissioner
Carver," he said, ''I've no place to go for a. speaker but you." S.uchi
honesty turned away all .my wrath.
·
·
llig;J:lt now isn't avery good time tQ talkabout gas supplg.

As

moat of you know, a .divided CGmmission reeently.requested. the Fifth

Circuit Court of Appeals to send the Southei'n Louisiana area :rate
ase bac:tt to the Commission in order to make it possible for us to
mply with. the Court •s i:nstructi.ons. Some o.f those ins.tructions
related :to making flnd1ngs a:bout>tlle retat::tonslliP of prtee t·o supply~
and on the $upply si tua t;J..on itself. Furthermore, the Commi.s$ion
·
heard oral a.rgument late last month on the .Otber Southwest Area Rate·
Case, and it i~ still con$;J..dering the Texas Gulf Coa$t and HugotonAnadarko area rate cases. Supplg l!IU:f:ficiency is an issue in each of
these ca$es.
Consequently, in order to avo.id matters· which are before us in
cases, I have decided to talk about the natural gas supply which
might be imported from Canada.
This is not a new subject. 'riPRO has a long history o.f participation in various ColiUiliflsion proceedings involving import of gas
from Canada, and as an organization ba.s shown the same kind of ·
interest in proceedings before such agencies as the Int.erior Depart .....
ment which de.als with the import of crude petroleum.
I particularly remember one exam.ple of your participat1on as aw,
intervenor Jointly with the State o:f Te~as to oppose a 1967 propos&'
of El Pa.sJo. Natural Gas Company to ;Up.port gas under a long-term
.·
contract with a Canadian firm. I wrote a dissent to the Commission
order in that case, saying:
" . . • Between the Federal Power Commission and the
Canadian regulatory counterpart, today's opinion says
it is "high noon." The Commission apparently e1e;pects
the Canadian Energy Board to concede to the' Federal
Power Commission the larger r.ole over border transactions. The premise is that federal regulators can
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negotiate a better deal for the United States than
Canadian regulators can negotiate for Canada."
lt reallf doesn't matter h.ow the case came out' but it would
fair 'to say that. in 1970 the Federal Pqwer Com,mission is not
challenging tne National ,,E·nergy :Soarer to· arly ·)nore · "shoot-outs."

b~

Y~;:mr

association took the :position in tbat case that "tota.l
tor both con"" . :
sumers and the pipeline i 1 llut ·you· were ca:rt:tful. to clairlt that you h~;id I
cons:i.sten'tJy ·.advocated na ·p:rovi:dent . policy 'of 'uti'l:·:i'za tion. o:f natura:tJ'
gas :from the most 'dependable and economically ··avtfrlable source,
:wherever it may .be fotind.~.'''
· ·
depend~nce" on liigJl ....cos't 1·.CaJtadi«n· gas wotrid be bad

three years makes quite a difference in perspective. Tl:PRO ,ha~
not recently intervened it) Canadian import proposals. . And far from '
·.)>randisbing tbe big stick of tHr'eatening not to allow. tbe import ot
tanadian gas unless the Canadia.ns agreed . not to. cha,.rge ~ore ,than
~hey were charging their Canadian customers, the'PPC recently
~neekly amended an order t,p Jllake it clear that its approval of a con;
tract for :canadian gas if.fclude'd . a~l of it;s terms, including escala- ;
t 1 ons.
·
·
· ·
·
•
'Among the .lf$t' tJf 'dha'ti'ges,, 1p\lt:d.ib a:rld 'i>t!vat&. attitudes about
~Q~ J~gl~ <:lt Clitt~di'a'b~~ll.!'tiftJ~~s; ft;i','m~~ting~:v. J3! ~nf!:rgy nee~s in
.:
both countries 'are diffe1f~.n·t ;· · "For··one' t'lting;s the Canadian ·supply of
natural ga,s is not''1:1ow c6rlS'tdered a limitless resotrrce. Whether the
,~imits are pOlitical or ~tfB19gidtll may ·remain. in doubt, but there isi
pow J:lO doubt that thete a:'r(f lilfii ~s. In a word, no one now fears
tnat vast qua'ntities of dbeap ·ea:nadiart gas threaten the integrity · '
•f the
s. natural gas industry. As to natural gas it must be
J.aid that Canadian s.UPt>lies alo.ne will not f~ll tbe projected "gap"
between u. s. consumpti'on~and'#toduction
ten years from now.
;,:x
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One estimate of the size of that; gap is f'otirteen trillion
,
i eub:ic feet by 19~0. Thts estima~e takes the low side of projections!
>of U. S. growth fn demand, the ~~ttma tes of whiclf range from 3. 5% to,
15.3% anxtually • .If we. do not permit the 'r'ese:rves;:o.to-production ratio,
ito drop below ten to bne, aQd !'certainly think'we dare not if we
·
'are to. have anytlhng like secur'i"ty df service, ·we will still need
'over the next decade new disco\feries totaling between 300 and 400
trillion c.ubic feet--a staggering task. It is particularly
frightening, when '9-ou consider that for two years in a row, the
fi.nuings-to-production ratio baS, been below one. We not only are
not gaining, 'bUt at the llJOIIIe'nt "at '.lea'st ·we are falling behind.
1·1
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In this context, American producers have little to fear from a
Canadian effort to flood the market with natural gas.
,;

;'{

'

.
On the other hand, it now s.eems tbat natural gas has become a
:tru.mp.card in the Canadian negoti.ating hand. On May 12, 1970, the
Canadian Minister of Energy, Mines ~nd Resources,Honorable J. J.
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'Greene, spoke to the Independent Petroleum Association of America
'llleeting in Denver, and~ said almost as much. Senator Henl;"y l3ellmon
of Oklahoma selected sorne quotations from that speech for emphasis, I
Jl,nd added his own interpreta.tion to them, when he inserte.d tbe whole!
'.lpeech in the Congressional Record. He said:
''When Mr. Greene says:
'Can!ldian gas will be available to supplement
United States supplies only if our petroleum industry a$ a whole receives the. incentives of progre.ssive growth and assured stability of access to
export markets for oil and natural gas liquids.
'We have recently determined that a major
proportion of a resource essential to our future
well-being, uranium, will remain in Canadian hands.
We are currently undertaking a complete review of
foreign ownership of our resource and industrial
entities. '
"And-'Canadians are now determined that the time has
come to take stoc:k and to as:aure tha:t a substantial
proportion of the future growth remains in Canadian
hands.'
''He is making a pronouncement of immense importance
to the investors of this Na.tion and to citizens of
this Nation whose ability to meet its energy needs
from domestic sources has been sharply ;reduced by
recent congressional action and which is facing an
imminent critical shortage of natural gas and
electrical energy."
·
When the shoe seemed to be on the other foot, I had commented
on our relationships with Canada on natural gas as follows:
''This is not the case for such a confrontation. I
believe it sets a bad precedent. We ought to look
to the economics on our side of the boundary line,
just as the Canadians ought to look to the economics
on their side of the line. De-escalation, not
escalation, is in order, fo1t the time will come
when our two countries will have to plan together
in several important natural resource areas, of
which natural gas is only one.''
That reads pretty well; I thought so when I wrote it on
August 10, 1967. In 1967, our decision was debated in the Canadian
Parliament; Mr. Greene was questioned by the opposition about his
:foray when.he got back to Ottawa in the question-period of the same
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body. Mr~ Greene received some sharp questionit;tg about his "tough''
line, but he stuck to it, and insisted that wbatever the h-onorable
members might be reading in the papers, there were no discussions
at the ministerial level with the United States about a "continenta 1 energy policy.''
There is a lesson for all of us in reading the Canadian papers;
about the Greene speech. For the man-in-the-street, in Toronto at !
least (I have not checked t:Pe Calgary papers, where things might be'
expected to be a little different), Minister of Energy Greene
seemed to be saying something that needed saying. His refere,nce to
Prime Minister Trudeau's metaphor about a mouse sleeping with an
elephant caught the attention of editorialists.
I must interject at this point one paragraph from one
editorial about Mr. Greene's speech which quite took my fancy, for
unrelated reasons:
"Americans came to know their (Canadian] neighbors
mainly as guest-speakers. The bilateral trade in
oratory was as lopsided as the trade in tourists-except that it ran the other way. Not that Canadians
had more to say, only that Americans were greater
gluttons for punishment. 'There are many things my
fellow Canadians and I admire a,bout the pe()ple of
the United States,' C. D. Howe told an audience in
New York City, 'but the thing that fills us with
the greatest wonder and respect is the willingness
of Americans to listen to public speeches.'"-[Toronto Daily Star, May 26, 1970, column by James
Eayrs]
.
One of the letters Mr. Greene received~ quoted in a Toronto
paper, captured the spirit of most of them:
"Obviously, it took a great deal of courage on your
part and on the part of the federal government to
say what had to be said. Perhaps we need American
capital to develop our country, but if so let it
be on our terms. Let us not be raped by the
grasping and greedy Americans and wind up in the
same social, political and environmental problems
as they have created for themselves."
A student of the subject of natural gas and petroleum
resources of the North American Continent might be confused by the
variation in the predictions and forecasts about bow much Canadian
natural gas is available, and how much is available for export. As
in the United States, of course, all such predictions suffer from a
severe deficiency if they are tied to some price standard--not
necessarily in dollars and cents, but relative to some other energy
source. The trouble with most of our forecasts is that we
generally make them in terms of a continuation of historical
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relationships, and if tbese .are.skewed by some outside force, such
as governme11t regulation, odd results are inevitable.
For example, predictions of. the demand fo.r natural gas Which
assume a continuance of ;:tn artifiCial relationship to coal, or to
, oil, pught to be reviewed if we assume that the imbalance might be
e:Vminated. How much natu:ral gas does C,anada have? Or,.· to state a
lr1 0 re tactful. que.stion, bow mucb natural gas does. Canada have to
export? The first question presents a problem of stati~g assump..-.
tions. A. statement .of assumptions accompanied a report on Cana<iian
natural gas potential prese;nted by a Canadian, Mr. D, w. Axford, at
the Phoenix meeting of the :Potential Gas Committee last April. He
pointed out that bis calcula tio.ns of natural gas p&tential were
de~ived from data a.ssembled f.or <:>il reserves, aE!I~ilUming .six tll.o:usand
cubic feet of recovel;'a'ble gas per 'bal:'rel of oil, and .o.n this basi$
. he came up with potential reserve.s :tor all of Canada of 724.8
trillion cubic feet--a very large figure.
As to the sec 0 nd o:r tactful question, Ca:nada 's Na tio:nal Energy '
Board issuect a report last. year fprecasting an export level .of 2. 3
trillion . cuoic feet in l98Q. Energy Minister Greene appa:t:'ently
dre.w 'upon the NEB study in his Denver discussion, 'but his figures
·~~e .tti,::t;ferent--1. 6 trillion ¢'llbic feet available for export in
:
, from Wester11 Canag;i.an s.edimen'tary beds, and a potential of
~ . . trillion by the same 1990, it s~pplemented py C~na.dia:n "frontier:
i a.rea..s. Tf
·
It is clear that the exportable figure contains also a number
\o:f other assumpt:io:ns, including the expected growth of Canada's own
, gas markets 1 its j:udgment of the opt,i.mum level .of reserves to
· p.roduption ratio,. and assumptions of the level of future exploration and development. On this last point, as on others too, the
; pri.ce exp.ected to be realized b.as to be ta:k:en into account.
.
Now, then, should TIPno or the FPC or a pipeline li:k:e Northern 1
·Natural or Natural Gas Pipeline, or anyone on the United States side!
· of the boun<:lary treat the Canadi.an pot.entia.l as t)ley consider bow
l
• they are to meet their differing responsibilities to their members,
customers, stoc.kbolders, or the public at large?
First 1 l agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Greene of Canada that
buntil1'g around or waiti:ng around for a "continental energy policy''
· is Jil()t the best way to approach the matter.

-

B.oth the Uni tecJ States an<l Canada have capita listie systems,
and particula:rly they both rely on private enterprise to discover,
develop, and market natural resources which, in other countries,
might be governmental monopolies. Understanding how this private
·aterprise system works is an exercise which includes, in the si tua-i
on of appraising availability of Canadian reserves to meet United !
:$tates demand, remembering that a potential customer and a potential
sel;ler have to get together. The government of Canada doesn't sell
'gas to the government of the Uni te.d States. The process is one of

..
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lousiness negotiation. Such negotiation takes place in the context
pf all sorts of regula tory rules and requirements; regula tory and
~ther governmental approval on each side of the boundary is necesl,fary. But as between each other, the contracting parties will mak'*
their judgments and decisions tn a much narrower fra,me of referenc'
than exists wben two governments undertake to deal with each other,.
By way of oversimplified example, Mr. Axford's study may seem
. mo,re useful to the two negotiating colJlpanies, than the NEB report
:. or Mr. Greene's forecasts.
It.negotiations proceed on premises which don't seem to track
with governmental pronouncements from either country, one reason
may ·be that the governmental frame of reference is often national,
allowing for regional variations. Whether wi.sely or not the
;negotiating parties are likely to figure that their particular deal
can be. a.ccommodated within the national figures.
This can be illustrated by considering the. fact that by 1968
. Canadian gas was filling almost one_.;sixth of the consumer demand
· con.sumption of the Pacific Northwest a.nd Pacific Southwest market
regions of the United States. In that yea.r, Canadian gas was only
3.6% of the consumption in tne Great Lakes and Northern Plains·
m:arket :region${ Since 196$, each figure bas grown, but tbe latter
bas f~rown much faster, and :from all indica tioQs many additional
pro·jects are bein~rtn~gotiated by the parties. ·
···
·
Furthermore, it is plainly evident that even though it may be
Canadian policy to tie th(:l export of gas to other considerations,
each individual proposal for an export license will be looked at in ;
tb.e 11gb t of circumstances eJCisting at the time it is presented-- ,
the same is true in the United States--an~ the parties are entitled i
to be optimistic about being able to convince the regulatory author-i
ities when the proper time comes. And finally, the NEB and the FPC,
each on its own way, enjoys a measure of independence under its
charter.
Getting a "continental energy policy" by definition is a
government ... to-government matter, and there is simply no way to keep
fhe frame of reference as narrow and directed as the private enterprise companies do in their negotiating. When the international
negotiators take over, oil bas to be balanced against gas, petro. leum against timber, pipeline rights-of-way or shipping lanes
: through archipelagoes against trade concessions.
Your own organization through the years bas tried to remind
: officials engaged in government-to-government dealings on petroleum
:that it is not sound government policy to assume that foreign
countries will always act in the way our own economists say they
ought to react in their own best interests. Nationalism isn't
always economically rational. A subsidiary point you have been
making is that we ought to be careful about becoming too dependent

'
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ipon even tbe friendliest of foreign nations.
, .·

Tbese rema:ln good warnings, but I suggest a dis.tinction ought
pe ma(je in situations like that presented by natural gas, as
~~tween the United States and Canada. That distinction lies in the
fiimilar role each government has given to private enterprise in the
t~velopment of natural resources.
In other words it is possible
'hat. Canadian gas can contribute to meeting the demands fo.r energy
t~~n the Untted States in a manner highly advantageous to each coun~ry, eacb :J.ooking at it from its own point of view.
I certainly
~hink that a lot.of capital and other resources have been committed
~¥ private companies which look toward getting Canadian gas under
.
1.%9
ormal market conditions... These companie. s· k.. now well that. regulatorY;.
tpproval will be necessary, and they know that an upsurge of
:
iationalism and reaction to natio.nalism won't make their tasks any ·
fasier. But each side believes that patriotism and good business
'4\;re compatible, and each is willing to take some risks pending the
111ay wben tbe approvals have to be sought.

tto

Wbat then is the message, if any, for TIPRO?
TIPitO at the moment seems to have abandoned its policy of
intervening in .. opposition to various n.atural gas import proposals~
ve:n though I think that some of your past opposition was unpersua' sive, I would still give you high marks for having a prope;r concern
1
about your own interests, even· in p;roceedings geographically far
' removed from Texas.

O
j

As I see it, that interest subsists today. It does not take
the same form, now. But your brief in the West Coast import case
· ttf 1967 stated a principle every bit as pertinent today as it was
'then. You said:
"There is a double standard between domestic gas and
imported gas and it is the duty of the Federal Power
Commission to erase this standard and to set down
certain guidelines for gas imported into the States
so that domestic producers can compete on an equal
footing with the producers in Canada."
Respectfully, I would disagree with the possible implications
of the middle part of the sentence, about setting down guidelines
for imported gas. If it means' that we should deny a certificate if
the gas costs more than the cheapest domestic alternative, everything else being equal, I would agree. But that guideline is the
inexorable one of economics, and need not be stated. If, on the
other hand, it means that the FPC should substitute its judgment
for that of the contracting parties as to the exact margin between
,a···pe best deal and no deal, I think it beyond our capability. But
. ost importantly, I am firmly of the opinion that it is an aspect
of the public interest to assure that domestic producers are able
to compete on an equal footing with the producers in Canada.
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The. problem i$ American, not Canadian. We need more gas than
see readily available domestically, and our objective must be tct
, @ssure fairness. Although Canadian supplies, as I've tried to
· :,ioin.t out, pose no overhanging threat to the economic self-interes't.
.::~:f domestic producers, the pricing treatment of these incremental
'i;;upplies doe$ pose a threat to the economic self-interest of domes""
tt.c producers.
~we

It is no easy prescription to say you should asseft this
interest. Your bargaining position tends to get worse while the
;bargaining posit ion of the Canadian suppliers gets better, as time
goes on. Furthermore, the matter is not capable of simplistic
solution, principally because backing the price up the supply
stream in two different directions from the market center to deter-.
mine comparability is an extremely complex analytical exercise,
·much more so with ref.erence to Canadian gas than with reference to
'LNG.

The very worst thing you could do, in my opinion, is intrude
yourselves into any contest of competing nationalisms. This
approach is fruitless.
I believe I should close by quoting one more letter from Mr.
Greene's mailbag concerning his Denvef speech. One man wrote him:

"It we could only all become aware a.nd proud of the
way our country has developed through conversation
and consultation, rather than through 'revolver on
the hip' thinking, and, do our own thing in a fully
functioning, humane manner, we will be able to set
a wonderful example to the world."

- FPC -
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